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MISS EDITH HAMILTON.
"Yes, father Is a reformed man." she said,

"and our friends think Ita miracle that Icured
him without his knowledge or consent. Ihad
read how Mrs. Kate Lynch of 329 Ellin St., San
Francisco, Cal., had cured her husband -by
using a remedy secretly in his coffee and food
and Iwrote to Dr. Haines for a trial. . When
itcame Iput come in father's coffee and food
and watched him cloeely, but he couldn't tell
the difference, so Ikept it up.

"One morning father got up and said he was
hunrrry. . This was a good sign as he rarely ate
much breakfast. He went away when he
came home at pocn perfectly sober Iwas al-
most frantic with Joy as Ihadn't seen him
sober for half a day before in over fourteenyears. After dinner he sat down In1 the bit;
eacy chair and said, 'Edith, Idon't know what
has come over me. but Ihate the sight and
smell of liquor and am going to stop, drinking
forever.' This was too much for me and I
told him then what Ihad done. Well, we both
had a Rood cry, and now we have the happiest
home and the kindest father you can Imagine.
Iam so clad you willpublish thla experience
for It willreach many others ana let them
know about that wonderful Golden Specific."

Dr. Halnes, the discoverer, willsend a sam-
ple of *thl» grand remedy free -to all-who will'
write fdr it. ? Enough of the remedy is mailed
free to show how It is used in tea, coffee or
food, and that it will cure the dreaded habit
quietly and permanently. Send your name and
address to Dr. J. W. Halnes, ISI4 Glenn build-
ing. Cincinnati, Ohio, and,he willmail a free
sample of the remedy to you. securely sealed
In a plain wrapped, also full directions how to
use it. book* and testimonials from ? hundreds
who have been cured, and everything needed
to aid you in saving those near and dear to
you from a life of degradation and ultimate
poverty and disgrace.

Send for a free trial to-day. It willbrighten
the rest of your life.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRUTAL INDIANARRESTED.

Mob Threatened to Lynch;Him, but
v- ; He Was .Taken Away.
Special .Dispatch to"¦The Call; '

CARTERS, March 17.? Vaquero
t
Jack,,

an Indian, while in an intoxicated condi-
tion last evening, brutally/ assaulted the
9-year-old daughter, Ellen,

'
of '<. J. "WV An-

derson. The little girl was accompanied
by her 7-year-old brother, -who ran home
and reported to his parents. *¦ The

'en-
raged father, with Winchester.: In hand,
hastened to his child's rescue and \upon
approaching a deserted building¦a short
distance away discovered. tho Indian andattempted ,to kill him. but the jcartridge
failed. to:explode.- The Indian^ fled, but
was later :captured -by the ;officersiand

usual leaf. Some wora a shamrockdraped with crepe.
Gotham Duly Celebrates.

NEW YORK. March 17.? The green flag
of.Ireland divided honors with the na-
tional. State and municipal colors on pub-
lic buildings to-day in New York to-day,
while many business buildings and private
houses also flew the ensign of the ham.
Overhead the day was all that could be>»
desired, but under foot waa deep slosh,
through which the St. Patrick's procession
tramped bravely, headed by the Sixty-
ninth Regiment, with the First Begiraent
of Irish Volunteer Infantry. As usual tha
parade was under the auspices of tha An-
cient Order of Hibernians, and was par-
ticipated in by all of the Irish societies.
Besides the parade there were severr.l
other celebrations in honor of the day,
and to-night nearly all of the Irish socie-
ties and military.organizations gave ballj,
dinners or other entertainments.

A. S. McWILLIAMSDEAD.

SAN JOSE. March 17.? Andrew .S. Mc-
Wllllams, the capitalist and pioneer of
California,' died this morning, aged 77
years. He was a native of Kentucky and
came to California In 1547. At one tlma
he was a large sheep raiser and had stock;
Inmany States and Territories.

Blue Canyon Buildings Burned.
SACRAMENTO. March 17.? Th© hotel

and railroad offices at Blue Canyon, on
the Central Pacific line, were totally de-
stroyed by fire- to-night. The wires ar*
down and particulars cannot be had.

of our distant possessions. We know those des-
tinies ere safe in the keeping of our party ?

the party which has for so long been the
trusted custodian of the people's confidence. Wfc
must present a united front, so as to Insure
the continuation of that Intelligent administra-
tion of the law which has characterized the
incumbency of President McKinley.
,Senator Perkins replied at length to the

invitation. In his letter to Secretary D.
C. McGarvln.'the Senator said:

Letter From Senator Perki&s.
The Republican party Is now face to face

with problems of importance not only to us
nera and now, but to our descendants and to
peoples of other blood, customs, civilization
and religion, in the future. As we deal with
these questions, so will we be Judged by pos-
terity. It behooves us, therefore. In this new
work which lies before us never to lose sight
of the Ideals which were ever before Washing-
ton and Lincoln, and which enabled those
great men to accomplish works which have re-
ceived the commendation of all men and will
receive that of all aces. That Ihave no fear
as to the results of this work which the party
has to do Is because Iknow that a high and un.
selfish aim dictates and will dictate the course
pursued. . In. the President, who has carried
the republic triumphant through one great
crisis and who willguide 'it through the un-
certain light of the future,' -we find the stead-
fast aim to be the right and the ever present
ideal to be a republic which shall be as Just
as ifIs powerful. A party with such a leader
will-not fall to perform work to which the
world ;will-give its approval. >;
;Icannot close without congratulating South-
ern-California In having given us a Senator
who will illustrate within himself the truth
of all.that Ihave Just said, and who willshow
to the -nation the same devotion which,he will
show to the State. You will, therefore, reallza
that 'lhad good grounds for saying that you
meet under happy auspices, for the party
within the State, as well as that within the
nation, is strong in the right and Ithe truth,
and the truth and the right willIn the future,
its In the past, prevail. . _?

Senator r>avis declared that the Repub-
lican party must look for its force and
Btrength to young men. ??

*
Speaker Henderson wrote:

/Through the Republican party from Its birthevery (rreat achievement for the country haa
been achieved since IS6I, and it Is through that
party that blessings are to be carved from tha
present and the future for this nation. I,
therefore, commend the young men for or-ganizing and being on guard, and for the un-
selflsh.and noble work .which you are under-taking.

Senator Bard has Just arrived in the city,
stopping at my hotel. ? Two Republican Sena-
tors from California and almpst a solid Re-publican delegation In the House show that
California is on guard not only for Its own
great interests, but for the interests of thecommon country.

GEO. N. THATCHER.
Prominent Railway Official.

up appearances. Iam happy to say that with
'

the Foso remedies my hair is now more luxuri- Jant than it ever waa and am thankful to feet
that It is all my own and caunot fall off to <

embarrass me." . I
George N. Thatcher of Cbvtntton, Ky.. a >

prominent railway official, whose dntlea art
'

very exacting, was rapidly losing all bis hair. ,
He says:
"Iwas retting so bald and such a ahintiur

mark for my friends that Iwas forced Intousing hair remedies. Itried a dozen or mnrt
before Iran across the Foso treatment and anglad to say that Iwas well rewarded. Mr
entire scalp Is now thickly covered with lon*
dark hair of the natural shads and Iknmvbeyond question that the Foso remedies caused
this result. Ido not hesitate to lend my nameand influence to these thoroughly trustworthy
hair growers."

Write to-day for a free trial package. It will
be mailed securely sealed In a plain wrapper
so that Itmay be tried privately at home.

The remedy also cures ltchlnr and dandruff.sure signs of approachln* baldness and keep*
the scalp healthy and vigorous, italso restore*
gray hair to natural color and produces thick
and lustrous eyebrows and eyelashes. By send-
ing your name and address to th» Altenhelra
Medical Dispensary. 1259 Butterfleld building.Cincinnati, Ohio, inclosing a 2-cent stamp tocover postage, they willmall you prepaid a free
trial of their remarkable remedy.

B.McLaughlln, president of the league.
Address by toastmaster, George P. Ad-

ams.
"The Coming Contest," Hon. Robert Q.

Evans of Minnesota. ?

"The Future of California," Hon. M.H.
de Young, United States Commissioner to
Paris Exposition. .

"The History Making Party," Byron
L, Oliver.

"The Admlnistration,'"Frank P. Flint. ?

"Our Foreign Commerce and How to
Promote It," Hon. J. W. McKinley.

"The Open Door? Westward Ho!" Oscar
Lawler.
¦ "Money, Men and Measures," Hon. W.
H. Morris of Nebraska. '.

Letters of Begretf
Letters regretting .inability to attend

were received from President McKinley,
United States Senators George C. Perkins,
Thomas R. Bard, M. A.Hanna and C. K.
Davis, chairman, of the Committee on
Foreign Relations. Hon.* D. B. Hender-
son, Speaker of the House; Julius Kahn,
Albert J. Beverldge and H. Clay Evans
also sent regrets. President McKinley
wrote as follows: ? .

. ? ¦

'
Executive Mansion,

? WASHINGTON. March 7. 1900.
My Dear Sir: The courteous Invitation of the

Toung- Men's Republican League to attend Its'
third annual banquet at Los Angeles, March
17 next, has been received and I,very much
regret that official ¦¦ duties and engagement*
make ItImpossible for me to send an accept-
ance. ::;;?:."':?? '-? ¦ ; ¦ ¦

?

'*Please be good enough to assure the mem-
bers of the league of my sincere appreciation
of, the compliment conveyed by this Invitation
and express. to them and their guests my best
wishes for a most pleasant evening. Sincerely
yours, WILLIAMMcKINLET..;

Senator Hanna expressed the hfepe.that
the banquet would be not only a pleasure
but an inspiration to the members of the
club.

Senator Bard reminded Republicans of
their duty. He wrote:

Questions of the irreatest Importance- which
the administration Is now called upon to care-
fullyand cautiously deal with confront us, and
ItIs our duty not only as Republicans but as
partakers In the blessings of the -free govern-
ment to give our untiring energies and best
aid In the solution of these great problems. It
Is our'duty to see that In the Interests of Chris-
tian an<i American civilization the Facriflce of
life and treasure In the far-off Philippines has
not been In vain, and to support the adminis-
tration, to the end thdt the sacred rights and
privileges which must follow American occupa-
tion are preserved to the erring and misguided
people o*»those Islands. We must trust? and 'l
know will trust? ln the wise' Judgment of the
great leaders of the Republican party. In whose
hands rest the destlnie3 not only of the people
of the United States but also of the inhabitants

SUSPECTED OF
HAVING KILLED

HIS MISTRESS
Annie Schmid Dies Under

Queer Circumstances.'-
AMan Arrested. I

? ??

Wine, Poisoned With Carbolic. Acid,
Is Supposed to Have". Been,

the Agent of Death »

Employed.

Annie Schmid. who resided at 231 Eighth
6treet, died under peculiar circumstances
last evening, and Ernest 'Klllian, a man
with whom ehe has been living, wan ar-
rested and taken to the Central police sta-
tion, suspected of having murdered her.

Mrs. Schmld became separated from her
husband a number of years ago and has
been living with Klllian for some time.
Last evening the Morgue officials were in-

formed that the woman was dead, and
when they reached the scene of her death
they were told by Klllian that she had
taken carbolic acid by accident whllef
treating a stomach complaint.

The man stated that Mrs. Schmld was
dead when he entered the house, about 8
o'clock last evening. *

?
An Investigation made by the police

later ehowed that Klllian had been en-
gaged in fillingbottles with.wine during
the early evening. They found an empty
wine bottle, and on taking out the cork
It smelled strongly of carbolic acid. The
man was immediately placed under arteat
and his name registered on the small book
at the Central police station. It is sus-
pected that he was instrumental Inbring-
ing about the woman's death. x

THE STARVATION PUN

Of Treating Dyspepsia Stomach
Troubles Is Useless and TJr>-

6cientiflc.

Th© almost certain failure of the star-
vation cure for dyspepsia has b«en proven
time and again, but. even now a* course of
dieting Is generally the first thing recom-
mended for a,case of Indigestion or any
stomach trouble. ?

Many people with weak digestion, as
well as some physicians, consider the first
etep to take Inattempting to cure Indiges-
tion Is to restrict th© diet, either by se-
lecting certain foods and rejecting others
or to cut down the amount of food eaten
to barely enough- to keep soul and body
together, in other words, the starvation
plan Is by many supposed to be th© first
essential.

All this Is radically wrong. It Is foolish
and unscientific to recommend dieting to
a man already suffering from starvation
because indigestion Itself starves every
orpan, nerve and fiber In the body.

What people with poor digestion meet
need Is abundant nutrition, plenty of good,
?wholesome, properly cooked food, and
something to assist the weak stomach to
digest it

This la exactly the purpose for which
Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets are adapted
and the true reason why they cur« the
worst cases of stomach trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome
food aad after each meal taks one or two
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to promptly
digest It.
Ia this way th© system Is nourished and

the overworked stomach rested, becatis©
th« tablets will digest the food whether
the stomach works or not, one grain of
the active digestive principle In Stuart'«
Dyspepsia Tablets belns sufficient to
digest SOOO grains of meat, eggs or other
albuminous food.

Dr.Harlandson and Dr. Redwell recom-
mend these tablets Inall cases of defect-
ive digestion because the pepsin and dias-
taste in them are absolutely free from
r.r.tmal matter and other impurities and
being pleasant to the taste are as safe
and harmless for the child as for the
adult.

All drugstores sell this excellent prepa-
ration and the daily use of them after
meals willbe of preat benefit, not only as
an immediate relief but to permanently
build up and Invigorate the digestive or-
gans.

HUNTINGTON HAS
SENTNONOTICE

TO DISCONTINUE
?

Southern Pacific Relief De-
partment Going Right

Ahead.

The Story of the Abandonment of the
Insurance Scheme Is Merely

Another Yellow Journal V.? -
Fake. ?

Inits eagerness to credit Itself with the
accomplishment of something, :the :Ex-
aminer, ,as ususal, has overstepped the
mark and Instead of making 'itself fa-
mous has only succeeded in once :more
making itself ridiculous. ? ?: *C:yX'S

Last Friday morning the yellow Jour-
nal came out with a; front-page story: ln
whichitInformed the public inthe largest
of sensational type that C. P. Huntington
had resolved to temporarily; abandon ;the
relief department scheme and that this re-
solve on the part of -the aged: financier
was the result of the light made against
hia insurance .project by the paper in
question. ='"' . -- .

Following this gratifying bit!of intelli-
gence, the Examiner. continued' for. about
a column and a half to throw bouquets at
itself, and - to point *out .to < the

'
railroad

employes the many, things they had to be
grateful for to the sheet that had; won
this signal victory for them. ;',?-.

This was all no doubt interesting to, the
railroad employes, but unfortunately,' for
them it was not true. 'Infact' there; was
nothing from the beginning to-the end of
the story/ that was based *; on,anything
more substantial than the smoke emanat-
ing from the pipe of some, editorial
dreamer. - . *. . '. .'¦"--,-?";¦' ¦ ;!..¦":'¦¦.. ?'

Mr. Huntington has sent no telegrams
ordering the. suspension of the* relief de-
partment organization nor,

'
as | far as |can

be learned, has he any Intention of doing
so. No word has .been .received -by -any
of his subordinates in,this city-

toithat
effect and; applications for ? membership
are being received, and attended to -with
every care and attention by a large corps
of clerks. ¦ -¦;?

Vice:President ? Stubbs . said ,yesterday
that he had received no notice of -any
abandonment of the Idea by Mr. Hunting-
tonnor did he imagine that the old gentle-
man had the slightest intention ofidiscon-tinuing,the relief department. Mr.4.Stubbs
said that as far as forcing.the ;employes
to enter

-
the department :was :concerned,"

that was never the iintention of j the lcom-
pany. ? The men could do aa; they .saw, fit
In the matter. But the bureau had been
instituted and. as >far as

'
he ;? knew," would

placed in Jail. The people of the com-munity were In extreme anger and alynching was only averted by the timely-
removal of the prisoner from here toSonora. : t

HUNDRED THOUSAND
MACHINISTS TO STRIKE

Result of the Failure of the Chicago
Conference to Adjust Dlf

- -
ferences.

CHICAGO. March118.'?President James
O'Connell of< the International Machin-ists' Union declares that 100,000 machin-ists in all-parts of the United States and
Canada will be ordered on strike withinthe coming month as the result of a dis-
agreement between 'the -manufacturers
and machinists, who closed a Joint con-
ference in Chicago at 1:30 this (Sunday)
morning. ¦-:'- All;the members of ? the Na-
tional ;Machinists", committee and manu-
facturers from ¦:all ? parts of the United
States were ¦ present. .

Cars Sold for Taxes.
BAKERSPIELD, March 17.? T0-day'

Assessor Jameson sold two cars, which
he :had 'sfized ,? for

'
taxes due upon them.

One was the property of. the New Eng-
land Car Company of,Boston;; the other
belonged to the Canada Cattle Car Com-pany of New York. The two brought but$6S. Their combined value is probably
$2000. R. McDonald, a *local . merchant,
was the purchaser.

be continued for the benefit of such men
as desired to avail themselves of it.' ?

A.F. Hess, superintendent of the relief
department, was seen yesterday ¦ at his
desk and: he certainly looked exceedingly
busy for a man who had lost his position.
When asked about the reported telegrams
Mr.Hess said that no such messages had
been ? received here. He also said that
he had received no intimation inany way
that the scheme was to be- abandoned
and that it,was his opinion that any tale
to that .effect was manufactured out of
whole cloth. He said that ifany man
in the city should have received word of
such an intention on the part of Mr.
Huntington, he certainly would -.".have
heard of it and that nothing of the kind
has been even as much as intimated.

MEN IN DANGER.
Warnings Which Natnre Giles.
How Happiness May Be Gained

and Retained and Life
Prolonged.

When the bodr is suffering with «
disease or an unnatural weakness tha
brain Is more or less impaired. Ifa
man who has an ailment succeeds
financially or In'any other undertaking
his success would have come to him
earlier Inlife and would be far greater
if he had been physically sound.

Thousands of discouraged, men who
?have found life a failure would havo
attained fame and fortune lons ago
had they not been the victims of a dis-
ease or a weakness which Is sapping
their energy and ability.
'Ifyou have any of the , foliowine

symptoms you need help at once:
Despondency, Loss of Flesh. Palpita-

tion of the Heart, Pain In the Back.
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Loss of Vi-
tality, Annoying Dreams, Aversion to
Society, Lack of Ambition,"Drowsiness
After Meals,* Dizziness, Bad Breath,
Sunken Eyes, Paleness, etc.
v.Nature. doe 3not give these warnings
without a purpose. - Delay usually
means disaster, a wrecked constitution,
chagrin, mortiflcatiqn," social, mental
and financial failure.1dethroned reason
or an untimely death.

Dr. Meyers & Co. are rescuing hun-
dreds of such unfortunates every
month. These noted specialists hays
devoted more than 19 years to the study
pf all, ailments of men. . Their staff la
composed of'physicians and surgeons
of the highest .standing, graduates from
the best schools and hospitals of both
America and Europe.

As a guarantee Dr. Meyers &Co. will
let the c patient -deposit the price of £
cure in any bank in San Francisco, to
be paid to Dr. Meyers &Co. after he isentirely well. Ifit is not convenient todo this, payments may 'be made la
weekly -or monthly Installments.-
Ifyou:cannot call, write for private

book, diagnosis sheet, free advice,
prices and other particulars. Corre-spondence solicited. All letters" confl-»dential.

Di\ Meyers &Co.,
731 Market St. Elevator entrance,
iHours--8 ¦to-5 dally;*7:to S evenings;

9;.to 11,Sundays.

. \',A*/>VI./ DR* PIERCES

mggk ELECTRIC
vi^ri^^i?^' DLL11

f-Q^ TUIS BELT IS"~WAn-
/j.». ranted to be the latest Im-

proved, most powerfuland )n

a!l respects the bei=t new manufactured in any
part of the world. Its equal dc*>s not exist. The
Gclvanorr.eter chows its electric current to be
double that of any ether. Easily regulated.
Durably Insulated. Latest improved attach-
ments. Special conductors and electrodes.
Double wire sufpensory for men. It will cure
cry disease on earth that itIs possible to cure
with electricity, and Itcures when others fall.
Buy no b?H tillyou see "Dr.Pierces."

"Bcnklet No. I," free at office or sent by mall
for a S-cent stamp, tells all about It. Address

PIERCE ELECTRIC CO.,
620 Market Street, }

<Opp. Palace Hotel) £AN FItANCISCO.
Eastern Office?Jfew York City.

Drunkards
Easily

direct

Miss Edith Hamilton Wants Every
Lady Reader of This Paper to

Know How She Saved
Her Father.

Used an Odorless and Tasteless Remedy ia
His Food, Quickly Curing Him Without

His Knowledge^

Trial PccKageof the Remedy Mailed fee
to Show How Easy ItIs to

Cure Drunkards.

Nothing could be more dramatic or devoted
than the manner In which &Il*sEdith Hamilton
who lives at 734 Judvon st., Philadelphia, Pa.,
cured her drunken father after years of mlFery,
wretchedness and almost unbearable Bartering.

FATHER YORKE
ON MISSION OF

GAELIC RACE
Eloquent Divine Addresses

a Large Audience in
? X Ui. llcVilU-

¦ ?

Timely Remarks on the Celebration
by Irishmen of the Day Ded-

icated to the Patron.
£¦¦£.??.': Saint.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PORTLAND, March 17.? Father Peter C.
Torke of San Francisco lectured to-night
at the Cathedral to a large and approv-'
ing audience on "The Gael and His Mls-
;sion." This was appropriate to St. jPat-
:rick's day. The s*ope of the lecture was"
very broad. ,Religious contentions be-
tween the Protestant and Catholic faiths
were freely reviewed. Introducing his
subject, Father Yorke said:

On this day the world over Irishmen and the
sons of Irishmen celebrate the memory of him
who first brought their fathers tidings of the
great Joy. The day has ceased to be merely
the festival ot a nation and has become tha

festival of a race. As the Irish people and

their sons have scattered all over the world
they have carried their reverence for this day

with them. As in olden times the scattered
sons of Israel, whether on the banks of the
Nile or In Babylon, turned their faces toward
Jerusalem and God's holy mount when they

lifted their hearts In prayer, so all the world
?ver to-day and that Is of vaster extent In ter-
ritory than that bordering upon the seven seaa.
Irishmen and the children of Irishmen worship
with their faces toward their saint.

And. ladles and gentlemen, neither the day

nor the observance of the day seems to de-
crease. Incpite of sneers and In spite of Jecra,
In sßite of .the promptings of a false pride and
of avarice, the children of the Gael ktlll do
honor to the day and do honor to it with in-
creasing solemnity.

-
The reason that the day Is

immortal Is that It represents something that
cannot die. It Is not a mere sentimental ob-
servance: ItIs not merely a political or a mere
patriotic observance. The day stands for great
truth Itstands for a principle that Is above
all earthly policies, and It Is because the Celtic
race feels and understands that principle that
the day still continues and grows more popu-
lar.
¦ In .unfolding the mission of the :Irish
race the speaker said Itwas not military,
not fundamentally patriotic nor commer-
cial. ¦- The .Celt always had and always
would stand for right and Justice. The
Celt Is willingthat the glittering attrac-
tions of the world should be enjoyed by
others, that, he might reserve his strength
and energies for,expounding the laws of'

the great Master and prepare for the
glories of the kingdom to come.

?A beautiful picture was drawn of the
lone ¦lad from Gaul carried into the Em-
erald his captivity there, escape,
education and final call for the great spir-
itual work that crowns St. Patrick one of
the immortals: In.answering the charge
that Catholics were vintolerant and dis-
posed to ¦¦ keep

-
the ¦ masses in Ignorance

the speaker -became ,-quite : fiery. He
brought to the ¦ attention of his hearers
the facts of early.Protestant -Intolerance,
injboth ?: England.and ¦ America, and said
Ifever the time came. that Catholics pre-
dominated Protestants would pever have
to:suffer from tsuch :penal

-
laws as . they

had ienacted
'
for.Catholics.

-Father Yorke was.unmerciful inspeak-
ing of those: of the Queen's soldiers who
had been ,granted the right,to wear the
shamrock. They were "mercenaries who,
hired by English gold., did :England's
bloody'work. He said ? Irishmen wouldoppose also :the effort ;of another flag to
float over brown men In the tropics, forc-
ing upon them a ''rotten government and
killing? hundreds- through a spirit ofgreed." "'

:? /-' :.' '_";;
-- -

At the Garden City.
,SAN JOSE. March 17.? St. Patrick's day
was .celbrated here. with more than usual
pomp, under the auspices of Division No
3, A. 0..H. The

-
division

'attended high
mass at

-
St. ? Patrick's Church and after-

ward, came the street ; parade. 'In the
afternoon there was a band concert . In
St. 1.James lPark ;and In the 'evening an
entertainment ? and an address by?W. P
Humphrey of San Francisco.

'

Transvaal Flag Carried.
CHICAGO,, March 17.? The feature ofSt.- Patrick's day J parade In Chicago was

tha? carrying of.*t big;Transvaal flag at
the Ihead ;of,th« Ancient ? Order of Hiber-nians. vA reactionary effect of the orderof Queen Victoria, In regard to the sham-rock, .-was jseen vin

"
the ..'substitution *ofmany ',Irishmen .of;green ;ribbon ? for *¦the

LOS
ANGELES. March 17.?What-

ever enthusiasm the hearts of the
younger element of'the Republican
party of Los Angeles contained was
allowed full vent at the banquet

that was to-night given by the Toung
Men's Republican League, attended by
423 guests. Contrary to expectations.
Governor Henry T. Gage accepted the In-
vitation to' attend and became the first
speaker, responding to the toast, "Party
Danger." Governor Gage's remarks were
enthusiastically received as ha declared
himself in favor of expansion and that
the flag should remain where planted.

He scored the newspapers for the as-
saults that he declared had been made
upon him by the bosses,' in editorial
chairs, but in the face of these he called
a special session that triumphed Inselect-
ing a United States Senator.

"
"Shall these newspaper bosses be al-

lowed to dominate the State or shall the
people be allowed to triumph and have
their own thoughts?" he asked. This
was received with shouts of "No, no."

The coming contest was dwelt upon by
Hon. Robert G. Evans, national commit-
teeman from Minnesota, The speaker
directed his remarks to the duties that
devolved upon them as young Republicans
and warned them that adherence to prin-
ciples and constant battling assured^ suc-
cess. , ¦

* .....
M. H. de Toung, in speaking on "The

Future of California," answered" Gage's
/tirade by saying that he had been com-
pelled to listen to a lecture as ? a news-
paper man on how to conduct his,busi-
ness, but when an attempt was made to
cram down the throats of. the. people of
the State a man? meaning Burns? that
they did not want, he is one of the forty-
three newspaper men of the State that
refused to submit to it and he pleaded
guilty to having bitterly fought against
this attempted fraud.. .

Organization of the Club.
The Young Men's Republican League of

Los Angeles is one of the noted Institu-
tions of the southland. Itwas established
in 1&02, and has the distinction of being
the first club in Southern California to
affiliate with the National and State
League. A. \V. Kinney was its first presi-
dent.

The best attended politico-social func-
tions of Los Angeles are the annual ban-
quets under the auspices of the club. The
banquet to-night in Elks' Hall was at-
tended by many men of brilliant accom-
plishments. After the dinner the follow-
ing programme of exercises was observed:

Introduction of toastmaster by George

Noted Speakers at the Los Angeles Banquet.

.:;MLLB. RIVA.
Famous French Contralto.

Those who ara Icslnp their hair, or hare parted
with their locks can hare Itrestored by a rem-
edy that Is sent free to all. A Cincinnati firm
bas concluded that the best way to convince
people that hair can be grown on any head
is to let them try It and see for themselves.
All sorts of theories have been advanced to
account for falllns hair, but after all. It Is
the remedy we are after and not the theory.
People who need more halx. or are anxious to
save what they have, or from sickness, dand-
ruff or other causes have lost their hair should
at once send their name and address to the
Altenhelm Medical Dispensary. 1259 Butterfleld
building, Cincinnati. Ohio, !nclo*lnjr a 2-cent
stamp to cover postage, and they willforward,
prepaid by mall, a sufficient free trial packags
of their remedy to fully prove its remarkable
action in quickly removing- all trace of dand-
ruff, and scalp diseases and forcing a new
growth of hair. <

Mile. Rlva. 149 Avenue dcs Champa Elysees.
the famous !Parisian contralto, whoso wonder-
fully luxuriant tresses add charm to a most
bewitching personality, says: "Iprocured a
set of the Foso remedies while touring the
States' and they actually caused my hair to
grow anew. We have InParis such a bewilder-
ing array of halrdresslngs It seems »tran*e
we ¦ must go to the States for one that will
make the hair grow. Ihad for several years

been losing my hair, had tried everything, and
was finally obliged to wear switches to keep

Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes. Dandruff, Restorse
Prematurely Gray Hair to Natural Color, Stops

Itching and Restores Luxuriant Growth to
Eyebrows, Eyelashes and Shining Scalps.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Jealousy Leads to a Tragedy in a
Chicago Hotel.

CHICAGO. March 17.? Murder and sui-

cide were committed to-day in tho Ven-
dome Hotel. 175 South Halstead street.
The bodies of a man and a young woman
were found by the hotel employes to-
night, that of the woman having three
bullet wounds, while the man had shot
himself in the mouth with the revolver
he used in taking the life of his compan-
ion.

The victims at a lat© hour were identi-
fied as M. Goldflas. proprietor of a cigar
and confectionery store on West Four-
teenth street, and Jennie L.Lisstar, four-
teen years old, an employe of a clear
factory. Although of tender age. she had
been keeping company with Goldflas for
some time. It is asserted that the man
was Infatuated withher and that he prob-
ably killed her ina fitof Jealousy. Gold-
flas was SO years of age and married.

EXPECT BELIEF OF MAFEKING.

LOBATSI. Bechuanaland, Monday,

March 12 (via Lourenzo Marques. March
17)._The railroad Is open to this point and
there is wire communication as far as
Pltsani. The Boers who were at Bequani
have rtired to Ruskenbersr. The relief of
Mafeklng is expected any day.
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BANQUET IN LOS ANGELES
A REUNION OF REPUBLICANS

Hundreds of Prominent Members of the Party From
. . All:Sections .of the State; the -Guests. of
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FURNITURE BUYERS !
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

IN ALLLINES OF
FURNITURE. CARPETS. LJNOLEUUS,

MATTINGS. ETC..
From 10 to 10 per cent on account of enlarging
¦tore. Must make room for new roods. Try
my credit eyetem. Th* only liberal credit

< bouse en the Coast.
Estimates given on complete bausefurnlshing.
Prices lower than ever.

t:brilliant.
338-340 POST ST.,

Bet. Powell and Stockton sta,

Open evening*.. Free delivery Oakland and suburbs.

DMALL'SKEINVIGORATORsgfgi
ii\e hundred reward for «r.y is£Ft£&tcase w« cannot cure. ThU secret I*"33 *"f}

remedy tiotv all losses ia 24 :i
* »__J>'

hours, cures emissions, Impo- »tj jT^iif
tency. Varlcocele. Gonorrhoea, f^fnl Wjtfi
iileeu Fits. Strictures. Lost «V| UX<
ll&£hoo<l and a!l waning effect* '£&& *W\'
oi self-abuM or excesses. Sent

*
¦*- -'?-'?

sealed. t2 bottle; 3 bottles, %S; guaranteed to
cure any case. Addrets HALL'S MEDICAL,IN-
6TITUTE. SSS Broadway. Oakland. CaL Also
tor dale at 1073>/j Market rt.. S. F. Allprivate
dleeaces quickly cured. Send fcr free book.
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